Abstract-The structure, function and sub-cellular location prediction for the unknown proteins from Unclassified Halophilic archaeon DL31 were carried out for characterization of the proteins in their respective families. The 991 genes for hypothetical proteins in Halophilic archaeon DL31 chromosome were predicted by the application of computational methods and Bioinformatics web tools. The structure predictions for 206 unknown proteins were possible whereas functions were predicted in 825 protein sequences. The function prediction for the proteins were done by using Bioinformatics web tools like CDD-BLAST, INTERPROSCAN and PFAM by searching protein databases for the presence of conserved domains. The Sub-cellular location predictions were done for all the unknown proteins by using CELLO v 2.5 server. While tertiary structures were constructed using PS 2 Server-Protein Structure Prediction server. This study revealed structural, functional and Sub-cellular localization of unknown proteins in Unclassified Halophilic archaeon DL31chromosome.
about certain Asn residues in archaeal glycoproteins and the pathway responsible for the covalent attachment of glycan moieties. In comparison to other groups of extremophilic microorganisms such as the thermophiles and the alkaliphiles, the halophiles of all three domains have been relatively little exploited in biotechnological processes, with notable exceptions of β-carotene from Dunaliella, bacteriorhodopsin from Halobacterium, and ectoine from Halomonas (Oren, 2010) . In addition, attention was drawn toward secondary metabolites from halophiles as well as bioremediation and biofuel production. Ectoine is the active ingredient of many cosmetics and skin care products and increasingly gaining importance in medicinal preparations (Graf et al., 2008) . In addition, ectoine (and/or suitable derivatives) is used as a protectant for biomolecules and enhancer in molecular biology applications such as PCR and DNA microarray techniques (Mascellani et al., 2007 , Schnoor et al., 2004 . Production of poly-β-hydroxyalkanoates biodegradable polymers with plastic-like properties-although not restricted to halophilic prokaryotes. Some halophilic or halo tolerant Bacteria were shown to be excellent producers of such Bioplastic. One of these is Halomonas boliviensis, as argued by Jorge Quillaguama´n (Cochabamba, Bolivia), who presented strategies to optimize the biosynthesis of such bioplastics coupled with production of the high-value products ectoine and hydroxyectoine (Quillaguaman et al., 2010 , Van-Thuocet al., 2010 . Archaea of the genus Haloferax are also known as poly-β-hydroxyalkanoates producers and Hua Xiang and colleagues (Beijing, China) (Han et al., 2009 , Lu et al., 2008 elucidated the biosynthetic pathways leading to their production. Many alkaliphiles are halophilic as well, and many useful enzymes applied in the detergent industry (washing powders), the textile industry, and other processes were derived from bacteria growing in saline alkaline lakes and are already explored for the production of commercially valuable enzymes, in particular, proteases and amylases. Halophilic enzymes (typical for Archaea and Salinibacter but also for exoenzymes of any halophile) are characterized by an excess of acidic amino acids and subsequent negative surface charge. This peculiarity allows effective competition for hydration water and enables function in solutions of low water activity (viz. organic solvent/water mixtures.). The worldwide problem of petroleum contamination and potential application of halophiles for bioremediation can be neutralized by a novel isolate, similar to Alcanivorax dieselolei, able to grow on crude oil, diesel fuel, and pure aliphatic hydrocarbons but unable to degrade aromatic compounds. Culturable strains of Marinobacter and Halomonas sp. was able to degrade various polyaromatic hydrocarbons over a salinity range from 1 to 17% NaCl and will become increasingly important in the future for their degrading potential of halophiles. Halophilic/haloalkaliphilic and halotolerant bacteria could be used to break down biomass material and form biofuel products. The required alkaline pretreatment (to remove lignin) and subsequent partial neutralization will create an environment for halophilic or haloalkaliphilic fermentative bacteria in cellulose-converting processes. The general trend toward use of algae for biofuel (biodiesel) production is problematic because of the high consumption of fresh water. It is thus possible that in the future the biotechnological application of halophiles, or of genes derived from them, will extend too many more members of this extremely diverse group of microbes. The presence of PHA granules in haloarchaeon was first reported in 1972 (Kirk and Ginzburg 1972) . The strains were called at that time "Halobacterium sp. from the Dead Sea", but later identified as Haloarcula marismortui (Oren et al. 1990 Burns et al. 2000) . PHA production by halophilic Archaea and Bacteria, with a focus on Haloferax mediterranei, which shows the highest potential of an archaeal source for industrial applications, and the characterization of enzymes involved in synthesis of PHA. The present paper reports the functional properties along with their structural and sub-cellular localization of unknown proteins present in chromosome of Halophilic archaeon DL31which will prove to be helpful for identifying novel enzymes and protein candidates with possible applications in the near future.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sequence Retrieval
The Complete sequence of chromosome of Halophilic archaeon DL31 was retrieved from the KEGG database (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/) (Lucas, et al., unpublished) .
Functional Annotations
The screening of the sequenced genes for the presence of conserved domains using the web-tools were carried out by using bioinformatics web tools like CDD-BLAST 
Functional Categorization
The function prediction web tools have shown variable results depending upon the information available in databases, when searched for the conserved domains or functional sites in the submitted protein sequences under study.
Sub-cellular Localization of the hypothetical proteins
The CELLO v 2.5 is a Sub-cellular Localization predictor server 
Protein Structure Prediction
The 3D-structures of isolated protein genes were generated using online PS 2 Protein Structure Prediction Server (http://ps2.life.nctu.edu.tw/). The server accepts the protein (query) sequences in FASTA format and uses the strategies of Pair-wise and multiple alignments to generate resultant proteins 3D structures, which are constructed using structural positioning information of atomic coordinates for known template in PDB format using best scored alignment data. Where the selection of template was based on the same conserved domain detected in the functional annotations and which must be available in the structure alignment for modeling purpose.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The comparative genomic studies for characterizing 991 genes of Unclassified Halophilic archaeon DL31 was done. The classifications of proteins were done by using sequence similarity search with close orthologous family members available in various protein databases using the web tools. The sub-cellular localization of the proteins was also predicted for assigning proper functional character/s. The online-automated PS 2 server was used for the prediction of 3-D structure of protein. The analysis of proteins by using web tools for classification of 825 proteins into particular protein family based on conserved domain available in the sequence are represented in respective Table 1 . The (PS) 2 Server fabricate the three dimensional structures for 206 proteins satisfactorily using best scored orthologous template which are represented in Table 1 . The templates having best scoring with protein sequences are represented in the order as Template ID, Identity, Score and E-value which represented in structure column.
IV. CONCLUSION
These in-Silico studies for characterization of unknown proteins of Halophilic archaeon DL31 were carried out for verifying the authenticity of the sequenced gene products. Bioinformatics Web Tools have shown the ability to predict structure and functions in such proteins successfully. We were able to predict and categorized 825 proteins functionally and 206 proteins structurally from 991 hypothetical protein sequences screened from the chromosome of unclassified Halophilic archaeon.
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